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 All you need is to choose "DWG to KML" from the "Format menu" in "DXF" window. 3D Surface Loader ----------------- A tool to export 3D surface to KML format - widely used in Autodesk Maya, Autodesk 3ds Max, Google Earth, etc. And the direct format conversion tool to convert.KML to.dwg format and reverse format conversion tool to convert.dwg to.kml format - widely used in Google
Earth. Markup Editor ------------- A tool to add the code to a DGN file which can be loaded and edited in Google Earth. And the language support includes Chinese and Japanese. Bookmarks Viewer ---------------- A tool to read the KML files which can be saved as bookmarks. It can display the bookmarks directly in Google Earth. GeoCoder Widget --------------- A widget which can be downloaded

and inserted into Google Earth. It can be used to link multiple KML files and can be directly edited in Google Earth. And the language support includes Chinese and Japanese. Google Earth Plug-in -------------------- The user may export and import the Google Earth objects directly from the user interface. Discussion Forum The forum is designed to promote the development and commercialization of
our products by allowing the users to exchange experiences with one another. The forum includes 1) Discussion forum, 2) Bulletin board, 3) Contribution (Patent), 4) Group discussion (community). Users can post the images or files to the forum and discussion forum, view the discussions in bulletin board, create their own groups in group discussion (community), upload the own software and send the

letters to the customers in contribution (Patent). The function of the forum is provided by discussion forum engine *discuss*, and the layout of the forum is provided by weblog engine *weblos*. The Forum can be accessed from the web page at . The Forum provides a chat room, message board, document sharing, and discussion forums. The users may discuss any topic related to this software.
Features of Forum 1\. Quick and easy access to search for threads and posts. 2\. New messages are highlighted in different colors, making it easier to find recent messages in the forum. 3\. Threads are 82157476af
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